For businesses and
organisations requiring
independent executive support
What do we offer?

Access to over 300
independent turnaround and
restructuring professionals
from our Executive Solutions
member database

Candidates able to take a
range of finance, executive
management and board level
appointments, bringing values
to businesses operating
anywhere across the business
life cycle, in periods of growth
or contraction

Short-notice interim
appointments contracted
directly between you and the
Executive Solutions member
at rates you agree with them.
No fees or commissions are
paid to/or received by KPMG

We recognise that in certain situations, engaging a restructuring team from any professional services
practice, may not be the best fit for you particular needs – a “sledgehammer to crack a nut” is never an
optimal scenario. However, being able to quickly source high calibre individuals with restructuring skill
sets to stabilise a situation in an interim capacity could be exactly what you need.
Whether replacing an executive at short notice whilst a longer term solution is sourced, or
supplementing an existing board or management team whilst working through a period of adversity,
KPMG Restructuring can still be your ‘go to’ solution provider. With Executive Solutions you’ll get handpicked CV options from a large specialist network to consider and take forward at your discretion with
no fees or obligations to us.
This pro-bono service is part of our commitment to a full spectrum service offered within KPMG
Restructuring. Joining our network will enable you to engage with members directly on commercial
terms you agree with them.
Contact Teresa Millward, Emma Liston or the wider Executive Solutions team for further information
KPMGExecutiveSolutions@KPMG.co.uk
kpmg.com/uk
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